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By R .  BENEDICT and L. GAUS. uses . t? 'Yhich .the. discovery might be put, and �he 
SEPARATION OF SILVER AND LEAD. 

I
' Association. Mr. Ludwig Mond described the various 

possIbIhties which It opened up. The nIckel platmg 
THE authors found their process on the different be- can be accomplished by simply exposing the goods, 

havior of silver and lead iodides with dilute nitric I after being heated to the temperature just mentioned, 
acid. I to nickel carbonyl vapor, and solid articles can be 

The solution containing silver nitrate and lead ni- similarly formed by passing the vapor through heat
trate-in all about 0'5 gramme of metal-is diluted' ed moulds. For this purpose, it is found advanta
with (lold water in a capacious glass capsule to from geous to dilute the vapor considerably with air. Nickel 
200- 300 c. c., and solution of potassium iodide more can also be deposited on any substanee by treating it 
than sufficient for the complete precipitation of the I with the liquid itself, or better, by nickel carbonyl dis
silver, but not excessive in quantity, is allowed to flow I solved in suitable solvents. These prooesses possess a 
in. If 0'5 gramme of metal is used, 10 c. (l. of a 10 per great advantage over electro-plating, as not only metal 
cent. solution of potassium iodide will be sufficient in ! but any substance, however intricate in design or fra
any case. Vie then add 10 c. c. of nitric acid free from I gile in structure, can be coated with a brilliant film of 
chlorine, previously diluted with from 10-20 c. c. of, nickel by its means without the tedium and risk of 
water. The capsule is then covered with a watch glass first covering it with a surface of blacklead. Some 
and heated on the water bath, when the yellow color I very beautiful specimens of real Ilowers, plated with 
of the precipitate chiefly passes at first into orange different metals, principally gold and silver, so as to 
red. I bring out the various parts of their structure, were ex-

As soon as the liquid has become hot, the lead iodide posed for sale at the Frankfort Electrical Exhibition. 
dissolves, the liquid becomes dark brown, and vapors A syringa blossom, for instance, would have its sta
of iodine are given off. The watch glass is then re- I men and anthers plated with gold, its corrolla with 
moved and rinsed into the capsule, boiling water' silver, and the stalk and calyx with copper. Needless 
is added, and the capsule ilS left on the water bath, I to say, they found a ready market. The field before 
adding water from time to time to eompensate for the i this Hew process is practically unlimited, for not only 
loss by evaporation until the liquid has become color- I could it be applied to ornaments and articles of house
less or pale yellow, when the iodine is expelled. The hold use. but, if required, to delicate muslins, and dress 
silver iodide is then weighed. The authors collect it in or other fabrics. 
a small glass tube filled with glass wool, dried at 110', I The liquid nickel carbonyl is highly poisonous, and, 
and weighed. Wash it first with hot water containing, if injected subcutaneously, acts very powerfully on the 
nitrie acid and then with a few c. c. of hot water, dry animal system, producing an immediate and remarka
at 110' and weigh. . I bly prolonged fall of temperature. It might, perhaps, 

The presence of other metals of the same group, with: be rintroduced into medical practice as an antipyretic 
the exception of mercury, does not interfere. Cuprous' in the treatment of fevers, were it not for the difficulty 
iodide, bisIIluth, and cadmium iodide behave with ni- : of administering it in sufficiently sIllall doses, and its 
tric acid like lead iodide; on the other hand, mercu- I intensely poisonous action. The carbon monoxide 
rous iodide is converted into red iodide, which is not I alone is the active agent in causing this effect, the 
further attacked. symptoms being those of respiratory poisoning; and 

'rhe authors publish very favorable results. In the I the blood of animals killed by it exhibits the same ap
examination of alloys of lead and silver they proceed: pearances as that of persons suffocated by inhaling the 
in the same manner. They dissolve in nitric acid. di- fumes of burning charcoal. This kind of poisoning is 
Inte. precipitate with potassium iodide, and heat on particularly dangerous, and in cases of recovery the 
the water bath. : effects do not wear off for several hours after. The 

For determining silver in impure leads, from 10-50 . red corpuscles of the blood owe their color to a com
grammes of�the same. according to the proportion of plex chemical substance known as hremoglobin, which 
silver. is dissolved in dilute nitric acid containing tar- I acts as the carrier of oxygen. In passing through the 
taric acid. To 10 grammes of the sample they use 10 lungs oxygen is taken up, and it is converted into oxy
c. c. nitrie acid free from chlorine, and an equal quan- hremoglobin, which, when placed so as to intercept the 
tity of a saturated solution of tartaric acid. The pres- I rays of light in the spectroscope, gives quite different 
enee of the latter effects much' more rapid and com- absorption bands to the hremoglobin itself; from 
plete solution. The solution is heated until the oxida- lungs the oxygen is carried to different parts of the 
tion is completed, diluted with boiling water. filtered! body to be exchanged for carbonic acid, which is 
into a glass capsule, diluted to from 300-500 c. c., brought back to be eliminated and again replaced 
allowed to cool, 10 e. c. of a 10 per cent. solution of po· 'by oxygen, thus completing the cycle. Carbonic oxide 
tassiulIl iodide are' added and it is heated on the water combines with the hremoglobin to form carboxy-hremo
bath. I globin, an exceedingly stable substance, which can 

The excess of the nitric acid added for solution is only be displaced by oxygen with the greatest difficul
generally sufficient for oxidizing the lead iodide; if the ty. The consequence is that the blood is unable to 
development of iodine vapors and the brown color! perform its functions, and the animal rapidly dies 
do not appear, a little more dilute nitric acid must be I from suffocation. The absorption spectrum of this 
added. last body is remarkably characteristic and quite un-

The proportion of silver in galena may be determined mistakable, forming an infallible test in case of sus
in the same manner. It is oxidized with nitric acid pected poisoning by charcoal fumes. The vapor of 
with the addition of tartaric acid. It is most conve- nickel carbonyl is as deadly as the liquid, and is dan
nient to use equal volumes of nitric acid, solution of gerous in air even to the extent of only 0'5 per cE'nt. 
tartaric add, and water. After the oxidation is com- The extraction of the metal from its ores is another 
pleted, the liquid diluted with hot water, filtered, and valuable use to which the discovery of this compound 
well washed with boiling water, the filtrate is allowed, will almost certainly be put. The principal sources of 
to cool. The process is then completed as above.- I nickel are the copper colored arsenical mineral which 
Zeit. Anal. Chernie and Chem. Zeitung,. Chem. News. 'the German miners -after working it unsuccessfully 

A VOLATILE SERIES OF METALLIC 
COMPOUNDS. 

By C. F. TOWNSEND, F.C.S. 

for years in the hope of obtaining copper-called kup
fer-nickel (i. e., false copper), and in which the metal 
was first discovered by Cronstadt in 1751, and speiss, 
an impure residue formed at the bottom of the melting 
pots in the manufacture of the bright blue pigment 
known as smalt, which is largely used by paper stain-?,H� pro�ess of chemical science �s continually, ers. M�tallic nickel,is obtained from these by heating brmgmg to hgh t new wonders and startlmg paradoxes. I' them wIth charcoal In a furnace but the product only � othing more r.emarkable and. unexpected has �ccurred contains about . 60 per cent. of the pure metal. It apl[� the recent hIstory o.f chemIst!y th3;n the dIscovery I pears now that It will be sufficient to pass carbon monof the compounds of nIckel and .Iron WIth the f!:as g<;ne-

I 
oxide over the crushed mineral, and by simply heating rally known as carbon monoxIde or carboIllc OXIde. ,the resulting nickel carbonyl to 358° F. chemically pure :rlw npw compounds are call�d respectively nickel and nickel will be deposited. l,ron carbonyls, ane!- have eVIdentl:y a great future be- All attempts to obtain a similarcornpound with other fore then.l. Judgmg from chemIC&.1 prece�ent, one metals for a long' time proved unsuccessful. As it �vould qUIte as soon ha.ve expected 011 a�d �megar to seemed improbable that nickel should be the only fom.l a h<?mogeneous mlxture as a combm�tIc;>n of the metal for�Ing such a compound, the investigators perbOllIes referred tc;>. In fact, RO anomalous dId �t appear severed WIth the work, and finally succeeded in volati,,\hen Mr. LI�dwIg' Mond first brought.the aCCIdentally lizing distinct quantities of iron in a current of carbon rlI;,eove!ed I.nckel cOl:npound to the notice of the Chemi- , monoxide. The issuing gas burned with a yellowish cal Socwty I� the �Iddle of 18�01 phat mll;ny al�ost re- I flame, a�d if passed through a heated tube deposited fused to belIev� m the possibIII�y of .ItS eXIstence. i a metalhc mIrror in the glass, which answered to all However, there IS no doubt about It. NIckel carbony, ,the tests for iron with unusual brilliancy. The quana cOllside:able quantity of wl�ich was e;chibited at a . tity produced was, however, very small, and the pro

eOn1JerSaZwne of the Royal SOCIety held In June last, : cess exeeedingly laborious for it took no less than six and �lso at the meeting ?f the British Assc;>ciation, is : weeks to volatilize about thirty grains of iron. Even obtamed by merely passmg carbon monoxIde-a pro- under the most favorable conditions the gas never conduct of pheincomplete combustion ?f cok�or charcoal, tained more than 0'2 per cent. of the compound, but and WhICh may often be seen burmng With a lambent by varying the details of the process a much larger blue flame at the top of a clear fire-over the finely di- yield was obtained. 
vided metal, and c.on�ensing the resulting vaI?or in a . The ir�m .carbonyl thus produced is a pale yellow tube surrounded WIth ICe and salt. Its propertIes have VISCOUS lIqUId, nearly half as heavy again as water. It been very fully investigated b.oth by its discoverers, distills with�ut decomposition at 2200 F., and solidifies Messrs. Mond, Lang�r and 9mncke, a,nd also by M. below 6° F. mto yellowish needle-shaped crystals. It Berthelot, who pubhshed hIS results m the Comptes decomposes slowly on exposure to air and, like the 
Reru�ns.. . . .  . �ickel compound is completely broken up by heating It IS a hqU ld of very hIgh refractIve power and brIl- ItS vapor to 356° F. On the other hand it is much less liant app�ara�ce, and considerably heavier than water, active than its analogue and is not att�cked by dilute under whI9h It may be kept without change, provided oil of vitriol. Its composition was at first thought to the �essel ls c�HI�l?letely �lled and tl�e water ocontains 

I 
be sim�la� to that of nickel carb?nyl, but on ac.curate no all'. It �olI�lIfies at 13 F., �nd bolls at 109 F'1 and analYSIS It was found to contaIn five proportIOns of the vapor, If hghted, burns WIth a strongly lummous carbon monoxide [Fe (CO).J instead of the four which flame, 'Yhich appea!s �moky in co,nse.qu.ence of the I consti.tute the latt�r [Ni (CO)4]. s�paratlO,n of llletalhc,nlCkel. The hqUld IS very vola-I . WhIle engaged m some experiments on the utilizatIle,. an� If the vapor IS �uddenly h�ated, a sharp depo- , tlOn of water gas (which is manufactured by passing n�,tlOn IS cau�ed. A llll�ture of mckel ?arbonyl wIth' steam over red hot coke, and contains about 40 per 

rtlr takes fire, If b!ought mto contact wI�h a very hot cent. of carbonic oxide) for illuminating purposes by body, and occaSIOnally explodes. A mIXture of the, means of the Farnehjelm system in which a comb of Llr:y- v�por and oxygen may be detoI.'ated ?y . simple. magnesia is raised to incandescehce by a number of agItatIOn over mercury, and strong 011 of VItrIol pro- : fine gas jE'ts, Sir H. E. Roscoe and Mr. Scudder noticed duces the same effect in a few minutes. The vapor, . that a red deposit of oxide of iron was formed on the when heated to 358° F., splits up again into its original rods after thE' water gas had impinged on them for a constituents, the metal and the gas, and the nickel de- few hours. 
posits itself as a bril�iant coating �n t�e sides of the This was a serious drawback, as the illuminating vessel. Advantage IS taken of thIS CIrcumstance to power became lIlueh reduced. As the experiments apply the earbonyl to nickel plating, and a patent has w(>re being conducted in a steel works the first suppo· been taken out by its discoverers for working it on a sition naturally was that the stain wa� caused by fine (�om lllereial seale. At the last meeting of the British particles of irou presfmt in the atmosphere, bnt illoser 
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inspection showed that the deposit was of a "coral
loid" structure and must, therefore, have been pro
duced by the gas itself. In order to aseertain whethE'J' 
the iron existed in the gaseous state or was carried 
forward chemically, the gas was filtered through SE'V(" 
ral tight plugs of cotton wool. No difference whal
ever was observed, and it was concluded that the ga� 
contained a very minute quantity of a volatile COIlJ
pound of iron. Shortly after it was subjected to vari
ous chemieal tests, which left very little doubt as to it� 
identity with iron carbonyl. 

Coal gas has also been found to contain iron, deriYed, 
no doubt, from the slow action of the 7 or 8 pt'r cent. 
of carbon monoxide it contains on the iron of the 
mains and gas pipes. This accounts for the hitherto 
unexplained black stain so frequently observed on 
steatite and other burners. Compressed coal gas has 
begun to take the place of hydrogen in the production 
of lime light, and the stain formed on the lime cylin
ders is very noticeable, being, it is almost needless to 
say, somewhat of a drawback to its use. 

The discovery of this series of compounds is quite a 
revelation to the inetallurgical chemist, and already 
explains many mysteries. In the cementation proeess 
for the manufacture of steel, bars of iron are em bedded 
in powdered charcoal, and kept at about the lllE'lting 
point of copper (2, 1920 F.) for eight or ten days. SteE'l, 
as is well known, is an alloy of iron, with a combina· 
tion of carbon and iron, called carbide of iron, and the 
principle of all steel making is the same: carbon must 
be added to soft iron in definite proportions. If the 
iron contains no carbon, it is comparatively soft and 
malleable. Wrought iron contains less than 0'3 per 
cent. of carbon; steel from 0'3 to 1'5 per cent. AbovE' 
this the metal takes the character of cast iron. Tl](' 
charcoal which surrounds the bars of iron in the pro
cess just referred to oocludes a large quantity of air ill 
its pores, which, when heated, forms carbonie oxide. 
This gas permeates the iron and gives up its carbon to 
the metal, returning again to take up a fresh snppl v 
from the charcoal, and thus aC'ts as a carrier of carboi1 
to and fro in the interstices of the iron, which it gradu
ally converts into almost homogeneous steel, known 
technically as blister steel, owing to its peculiar veRie,l
lar appearance caused by the penetration of the gas. 
These compounds must play a very important part 
too in the blast furnace and in both the Siemells and 
the Bessemer process, especially the latter. BeSSeIllPr 
steel is made from cast iron; the carbon and impuri
ties are burnt out of it by driving a current of air 
through the molten metal. When this has been ac
complished, a highly carbureted east iron, ('aIled 8f!ie· 
geleisen, is thrown into the converter in properly re
gulated quantity, and the carburation of the iron is 
rapidly effected. 

Renewed attention has recently been directed to 
some volatile compounds of platinum with chlorine 
and carbon monoxide, which are broken up by water 
with deposition of pure platinum, thus forming a pos
sible way of E'xtractingthe metal from its orE's. If any 
discovery of this kind were to facilitate the extraetion 
of gold, which at its present rate can barely keep up 
with the demands of the increasing eonsumption, an 
immense boon would be conferred on the civilized 
world.-Knowled,qe. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF LIQUORS AND 
PRESERVES. * 

By J. DE BREVANS, Chief Chemist of the Munieipal 
Laboratory of Paris. 

PART n.-CHAPTER V. (Continued.) 

SECTION IlL-SUPERFINE LIQ1JORS. 

Liqueur sur fines. 

THE quantities of alcohol ( 85°), sugar, and water mm
ally employed in the preparation of superfine liquors 
are: 

Alcohol (85°) ...................... . 
Sugar .................... .. . 
Water ....... ................. ... . 

For 101. 

Cream of Absinthe. 
Creme d'absinthe. 

Essence of absinthe ........ , ... ... . 
Essence of English mint .... ..... _ 
Essence of anise ............ , ... ... . 
Essence of sweet fennel . . .. .. 
Essence of lemon distilled .... 

Anisette. 
Essence of star anise .... ..... . 
Essence of anise.. .. . ... .... ..... . 
Essence of sweet fennel ...... . 
Essence of coriander .............. . 
Essence of sassafras .... ........... . 
Extract of orris ........ . 
Extract of ambrette .............. , .  

Creme de Ba1'bades. 

Essence of lemon, distilled ... ' 
Essence of Portugal, distilled ..... . 
Essence of cinnamon of Ceylon ... . 
Essence of cloves ............ .. .. 
Essence of nutmeg ........ .... ... . 

Chartreuse. 

31. 
5 k. 500 grnl. 
21600 c. e. 

O·(jgrm. 
0'6 grill. 
3 grIll. 
0'8 gnn. 
3 grIll. 

7 grm. 
2 gnn. 
0'8 gnn. 
0'1 grIll. 
0'6 grm. 
6 grm. 
0'8  gnn. 

(j grm. 
3 grm. 
0' 4 gnn. 
0'4 grIll. 
0'2 grm. 

Liqueur de la grande Chal'trense. 
Essence of lemon balm.. . ... . .. ... 0'2 grm. 
Essence of hyssop ............... .. 0'2 grm. 
Essence of angelica........ .. . ..... 1 grIn. 
Essence of English mint,... ...... 2 grm. 
Essence of Chinese cinnamon. . . . . . 0'2 grill. 
Essen�e of nutmeg... . ........... 0'2 grm. 
Essence of cloves ... '... ....... 0'2 grm. 

Color, yellow or' green. 
CuraQao. 

Essence of curaQao, distilled. . . 10 grIll. 
Essence of Portugal, distilled . . 4 grnL 

Bitter infusion of curacao a sufficient quanhty; eolol' 
with Pernambuco wood. 
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